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Abstract 
To join plastic to metal a laser based two-step laser process is described. The first process step is the laser micro 
structuring of the metal surface to create microstructures with undercut grooves. The subsequent transmission joining 
process allows a selective heating of arbitrary component geometries and the local control of the joining temperature. Both 
parts are brought into direct contact prior to welding. The plastic part is melted and expands into the microstructures 
through the external clamping pressure. The joining results due to micro cramping after setting. The long term stability of 
the joining is described.  
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1. Motivation / State of the Art 
In order to produce hybrid joints between plastics and metal, not only are adhesive bonding processes 
available at present but various thermal joining processes can also be used in order to produce plastics-metal 
joints. In this aspect, the composite is based on either positive or non-positive locking. In addition to adhesive 
bonding and mechanical joining techniques, hybrid composites are also possible using forming processes such 
as riveting and flanging [1]. In particular, automobile construction requires the possibility of joining different 
types of materials. 
The most commonly used connection technique for plastics with metal is the mold-in technique during 
injection molding. The metal component is placed in an adapted tool prior to the injection-molding process. 
Optimal process results require tight tolerances of the tool and high-precision components. 
In order to join semi-finished products of plastics and metals directly without using a macroscopic positive 
joint or an adhesive agent like a primer, different thermal joining techniques should be improved. As it is state 
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of the art a direct joining of metals and plastics cannot be expected at hand. Recent experiments [2] show that 
the overlap-joining process needs fine process adjustment and the right material combination to achieve a 
sustainable joint strength. The achieved results show that an appropriate microstructure can lead to high shear 
strengths for several plastic-metal combinations [3]. It is also made clear that for many polymer-metal-
combinations overlap-joining is impossible without any surface treatment, especially joints with demands for 
high strength. The mechanical interlocking is elaborated to be a suitable and reliable way to realize plastic-
metal hybrids. Using this joining techniques high bond strengths between plastics and metals should be 
achieved with low effort compared to state of the art techniques like adhesive bonding. Bonding mechanisms 
playing an important role for the new thermal joining technique are a clamping in the microscopic range and 
the physisorption (e.g. dispersion and dipole forces on atomic range) [4]. 
2. Experimental 
The first process step is the surface treatment with laser radiation to ablate the metal surface in order to 
create microstructures with undercut grooves. The application of high speed laser microstructuring of the metal 
surface is a productive way to realize fast cycle times needed for efficient production processes [3]. The beam 
movement realized by a galvo scanning system, is capable of scanning variable structure patterns at high speed. 
Especially stress peaks in the connection area can be avoided if the orientation and density of the 
microstructures are designed to deliver a homogeneous stress profile. Using a combination of sublimation and 
melting, the process speed is much faster compared to conventional structuring processes. The evaporation 
pressure created by the high laser intensity in the middle of the microstructure ejects the surrounding melt out 
of the structure bottom towards the surface. The structuring is repeated to achieve an undercut structure since 
the generated melt recasts not only on the surface but also at the structure border. 
The subsequent transmission joining process with diode lasers is a well-known process for the joining of 
two parts of plastics in overlap configuration [5] and represents the second process step. The flexible beam 
guidance allows a selective heating of arbitrary component geometries and the local control of the joining 
process. Both parts are brought into direct contact prior to welding. During the welding process the laser beam 
is transmitted into the joining area through the transparent plastics part. In this area, the electromagnetic energy 
is transformed into heat energy due to the absorption at the metallic joining partner. By means of heat 
conduction the plastic part is melted and expands into the microstructures through the external clamping 
pressure. The joining results due to microcramping after setting. For Automotive application also the long term 
stability of the connection must be given. Therefore, two test are made. On the one hand a corrosion test and on 
the other hand a climate change test is performed. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The results of the shear strength tests for different laser structure distances show that the shear strength of 
the joint is raised with decreasing structure distance. For a non-structured sample, joining between both 
materials is not possible for the investigated process laser transmission joining. The shear strength results for 
polycarbonate (PC) for the different structure distances are shown in Figure 1. For a variation of the joining 
temperature a good temperature area can be detected. If the temperature is to low, the structures either sand 
blasted or laser structured cannot be filled due to the high viscosity. If the temperature is too high, the plastic is 
damaged and the connection strength is lowerd. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Breaking force of  joined samples for variation of line distance; (b) joining temperature   
Therefore, the plateau of a good connection strength can be identified. To perform the long term stability tests 
samples are welded at a low temperature (indicated as T_low in figure 1) at the beginning of the plateau and at 
the high temperature at the end of the plateau (T_low). The results are shown in Figure 2. It can be seen, that 
for there is a decrease of strength after the long term test, for the best parameters 50 % of the nominal strength 
for laser structured sample at low temperature are achieved. High temperature leads to thermal decomposition, 
which decreases long term stability due to micro crazes. Furthermore, there is no residual strength for sand 
blasted samples after climate change. 
 
Fig. 2. Results of long term stability tests 
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